NE-2, 10 SEP 2020 to 08 OCT 2020

**MODENA FOUR DEPARTURE (MEX4 • MXE)**

**MC CURE FLD, (JOINT BASE MC CURE DIX TAKHEWST) (KWRX)**

**WEATHERSTOWN, NEW JERSEY**

### MODENA FOUR DEPARTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NE-4</td>
<td>Climb on a 005° track, hence...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE-2</td>
<td>Climb on a 238° track, hence...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE-1</td>
<td>Climb on a 185° track, hence...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE-6</td>
<td>Climb on a 058° track, hence...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TAKING-OFF RUNWAY 36**, **CLimb on a 005° track, hence...**

**TAKING-OFF RUNWAY 24**, **CLimb on a 238° track, hence...**

**TAKING-OFF RUNWAY 18**, **CLimb on a 185° track, hence...**

**TAKING-OFF RUNWAY 6**, **CLimb on a 058° track, hence...**

**DEPARTURE ROUTE DESCRIPTION**

**NE-2, 10 SEP 2020 to 08 OCT 2020**
MC CURE FLD, (JOINT BASE MC CURE DIX TACKERUST) (KWRU), NEW JERSEY.
MC GURIE FLD, (JOIN T BASE MC GURIE DIX LANKHURST) (KWRP)
WEIGHTSTOWN, NEW JERSEY

PORT TOWN THREE DEPARTURE (FW3, PW1)

NE-2, 10 SEP 2020 to 08 OCT 2020

RAVING TRANSITION (FW3, PW1)

VIA: R-276 TO RAY VOR/TAC.

VIA: R-319 TO RAY R-14 INTERSECTION (FLOAT).

EAST TEXAS TRANSITION (FW3, PW1)

VIA: R-298/408 TO EXIT

(Non-Interoperative VOR only)

VIA: R-298/408 TO EXIT

Hence

SECTORS:

5000' OR CROSS NAGCS AT 6000', INTERCEPT AND PIVOT VOR/TAC R-107 TO PIVOT VOR/TAC.

CROSS NAGCS R-269 TO RAY R-269/3 DME (WHITE) AND RAY R-269/72 DME (NAGCS). CROSS WHITE 

CLIMB ON A 400' TRACK. HENCE

TAKE-OFF RWAY 36:

CLIMB ON A 005' TRACK, HENCE

TAKE-OFF RWAY 24:

CLIMB ON A 238' TRACK, HENCE

TAKE-OFF RWAY 18:

CLIMB ON A 185' TRACK, HENCE

TAKE-OFF RWAY 6:

CLIMB ON A 058' TRACK, HENCE

(Continued)

DEPARTURE ROUTE DESCRIPTION
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